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BIOGRAPHIE:
JOHN BURY ME kam im Jahr 2015 zustande, als Jonny
(Vocals, Gitarre) und Bastian (Bass, Backing Vocals) nach
der Auflösung ihrer Post-Hardcore Band beschlossen,
etwas Neues auf die Beine zu stellen. Beide waren sich
einig – der Fokus sollte von nun an auf cleanem Gesang
und weiterhin auf harten Gitarrenriffs liegen. Nach den
ersten Demos war die Band mit Mino (Drums) und Simeon
(Gitarre, Backing Vocals) komplett. Ohne sich selbst in ein
bestimmtes Genre pressen zu wollen, experimentierten sie
mit mehrstimmigem Gesang, sphärischen Melodien und
schrieben eingängige Songs mit überraschenden Hooks.
Anfang 2016 wurde JOHN BURY ME ausgewählt, um an
dem professionellen Coaching Programm „Bandsupport
Mannheim“ teilzunehmen. Im selben Jahr veröffentlichten
sie ihr erstes Musikvideo zu „Behind Masks“ und die EP
„Savior in Sight“. In Kooperation mit dem BandsupportProjekt folgte ihr zweites Musikvideo zu „Maze“.
Nach etlichen Konzerten in Clubs und auf kleineren
Festivals machten sich JOHN BURY ME regional einen
Namen. In ihren Texten verarbeiten sie persönliche und
emotionale Themen, wie die Auseinandersetzung mit
dem Tod, Trennung und Verlust, oder die oberflächliche
Mentalität der Gesellschaft – dabei bleibt der Spielraum
für weitere Interpretationen offen. Für JOHN BURY ME ist
die Bühne ein Ort an dem sie ihren Alltag vergessen und
ihren Emotionen freien Lauf lassen. Diese Atmosphäre
spiegelt sich auch in ihren Live-Shows wieder. Musikalisch
werden die vier Heidelberger mit Alternative-Bands wie
Foo Fighters, We Are The Ocean und Jimmy Eat World
verglichen.
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Think Of Tomorrow
It’s time to know what happens around
History is written by wars
Food crisis has been announced
News – Tell us the truth
which side are you on
I don’t know who to trust
Since the day i was born
Waking up being alone
Mother dead and father gone
Life in war and mass destruction
Led by faces of corruption
Everything’s torn in the city of death
With a bullet in his heart
Trying to catch his last breath
If we could think of tomorrow
No one would tell us lies again
So we could bury our sorrows
And take our lives in our own hands

Focus your eyes on the black clouded skies
Cross the horizon and stop telling lies
Daily praying under red rain
Can‘t wash our sins and pain away
One thing‘s for sure there‘s no way to endure
Why are we motionless
Living without regrets
What matters most
Is to unearth the buried truth
If we could think of tomorrow
No one would tell us lies again
So we could bury our sorrows
And take our lives in our own hands
Take the pain
Can not take the pain
There is one thing only one thing for sure
There‘s no way to endure

Behind Masks
When everybody talks a lot but nobody listens
Is there any sign
When everybody commits crimes but no one cares
Why should I waste my time
For anyone when all seems fine
Waste my time for anyone when all seems fine

Why should I waste my time
For anyone when all seems fine
Waste my time for anyone
Every day the same how I hate it
Everything is grey now and faded
I won‘t watch my life passing by like a lie

I want to climb the highest mountains
I want to swim through all seven seas
I won’t wait for my life
In a box which will never be opened

I want to climb the highest mountains
I want to swim through all seven seas
I won’t wait for my life
In a box which will never be opened

Why should I waste my time
For anyone when all seems fine
Waste my time for anyone
Every day the same how I hate it
Everything is grey now and faded
I won‘t watch my life passing by like a lie

Why pretend to be someone you’re not

I can’t stay here any longer in this stuck-up place
It’s time to move forward till I find my space
Nothing to give nothing to live for
I have no regrets
To many people hiding behind their masks

Why should I waste my time
For anyone when all seems fine
Waste my time for anyone
Every day the same how I hate it
Everything is grey now and faded
I won‘t watch my life passing by like a lie
Waste my time. I won’t waste my time
I can’t stay here forever and I won‘t watch my life
Passing by like a lie

Who You Are
I remember maybe four years ago
The first time my heart
Stopped beating for you
You were Beautiful unreachable
I’m glad I took the right chance
The right time and everything has taken it‘s course
Now why are you saying these damn words
You’re tearing us apart
Why you’re tearing us apart
Is it my fault
My world’s falling into pieces
How could I ever believe this
You let me fall
You‘re not gonna fix this
I‘m all about to
Forget where my heart is
don’t wanna start new
I won’t move backwards
ignoring your words
Tell me who you are
who you really are
Stop talking I can’t listen anymore
Trying to catch my thoughts
My brain feels sore

I heard that time washes away all anger
Can you believe it – I can’t
Is it my fault
My world’s falling into pieces
How could I ever believe this
You let me fall
Is it my fault
My world’s falling into pieces
How could I ever believe this
You let me fall
You‘re not gonna fix this
I‘m all about to
Forget where my heart is
don’t wanna start new
I won’t move backwards
ignoring your words
Tell me who you are
who you really are
Tell me who you are
Now tell me who you are
Tell me who you are
Now tell me who you are
You‘re not gonna fix this.

Suddenly Wide Awake
All edges fade away
Leave a coloured trail behind
I can barely keep my eyes open
I hold your hands
It‘s too late to see it
The light gets brighter
No
Suddenly wide awake
Make it stop
Take me to another place
No
Suddenly wide awake
Make it stop
You’re so beautiful
I remember we have reached the stars
It was last december
The cold was felt to the bone
But not for us
We resisted

Nobody could stop us
Nobody could hold us back
We felt like heroes
We would never get back on track
Locked up in a tunnel we were floating
It was too late to see it
The light got brighter
No
Suddenly wide awake
Make it stop
Take me to another place
No
Suddenly wide awake
Make it stop
You’re so beautiful
I remember we have reached the stars
I remember we have reached the stars
Nobody could stop us
Nobody could hold us back

